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Interesting Facts for the Week
There were more planes destroyed in World War II than there are planes on Earth today. Estimated total number of destroyed and damaged for the war totaled 76,875 aircraft. 40,000 were total losses and the
remainder significantly damaged. According to aviation analysts Ascend, the total number of aircraft currently in service is approximately 23,600.
Asparagus grows so quickly during the spring (up to 10″ in one 24 hour period, or almost half an inch per hour) that you could literally sit and watch it grow were you so inclined (or that bored).
Norway and North Korea are separated by one country…and…Russia is bigger than Pluto.
Everyone in the world has held the title of being the youngest person in the world but just for a fraction of a second. There are on average about 250 babies born every minute – more than 130 million in a
year. It is projected that there will be 11 billion people by 2100. The world population in 1960 was slightly more than 3 billion. The present population is 7.8 billion.
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After School Detention



September 21-26
After School Detention

Grogan


Flu shots will be given in the Board
Room on Thursday, September 17th @
10:15 am if you are interested in being
shot.

The Online-Gradebook powers that be
are saying that they are attempting to
make changes that will be more userfriendly. Therefore we will meet @ 8:30
on our Monday, 28th Workday in one of
the computer labs for training.

Pena



Monday, Sept. 21 @ 6:30-Board Meeting



Tuesday, Sept 29—Jr/Sr Meeting with Balfour
Representative @ 9:00

Monday, Sept. 28—Teacher Workday 7:3011:30. Gradebook Training at 8:30.

two week overview
14

15

5:00—JH VB @
Windthorst

21
5:00-JH VB vs
Prairie Valley @
HOME

16

5:00-HS VB vs
Bryson @ HOME

18

Family Pharmacy
in Board Room for
Flu Shots

HS VB Open

22

17

23

24
7:00-HS FB vs
Crowell JV
@ Crowell

19
10:00—HS VB vs
Prairie Valley @
Home

25
End of the 1st Six
Weeks

26
10:00-HS VB vs
Electra @ HOME

